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Big Special In

Ladies' Hose
Pure Thread Silk

In Boot Effect, Double Lisle
Heel and Toe, very Elastic.

All Sizes and Colors.

Only 25c Pair

At the

5. 10 And 25c Store.

Next Monday is election day.

Field Day has been definitely decid-
ed to take place April 19.

'Mrs. C. R. Harvin has returned
from a visit to Orangeburg.

Have you guessed who it is? We see

symptoms of it nearly every day.
The pupils of the Manning graded

school will have an Easter egg hunt on

Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

See D. C, Shaw Co's., add in this is-
sue about the Moline new improved
chainless and gearless corn and cotton
planter.

The attendance at the meeting of the
Black River Union was one of the best
it ever bad, and the speeches and ser-
mons were highly pleasing to those
whose good fortune it was to be pres-
en t.

Mlanning's Fire Department will get
S157.07 from the fireman's relief fund
this year. This is more than any other
town'its size in the state will receive,
and ranks well with cities much
larger.
Died this morning at the homne of ber

motner in Manninng, Jessie Logan, aged
23 rears, a daughter of M1rs. R. L. Lo-
gan. The burial will take place to-
morrow morning in M1anning cemetery
.at 11:30.

Died last Sunday at his home. near
Davis Station, Mr. John Peter Graham,
ag~ed about 82 years. The deceased
was one of Clarendon's best citizens,
'The funeral took place vesterday at
Bethlehem church yesterday.
The committee to investigate the old

dispensary windinii-up commission. re-
sumed it labors in Columbia today, and
we suppose it will continue as long as
there remains "any unexpended bal-
ance'' from the appropriation.
The Episcopalian congregation of

this town will soon erect a chapel is a

certainty: the site has been purchased
from Ca.pt. L. I. Bagnal on Keitt street
just in the rear of the building now
being used as a furniture store.

WVe hear that the schedule on the
Northwestern railroad will soon be
cbanged to meet the wishes of the
patrons of that road. If this is done
then Manning will get a share of the
shopping patronage of that community.

Mrs. J. M. Bradham has opened up
her new millinery and has with her
Miss Brown a lady who is experienced
in the art of millinery. Mrs. Bradham
asks the ladies to call to see her hats.
.and inspect the work done by Miss
.Brown.

TFlrst Sunday in April is Communion
Sunday at the Presbyterian church.
On Saturday preceeding, at 11 o'clock
in the morning. Rev. W. S. Trimble
.of Summerton will preach. Let all the
members endeavor to be present at
these services.

The Atlantic Coast Line got another
severe jolt in the courts last week in
Barnwell by a virdict for 840,000 for
damages to H. C. Huggins, an engineer
in their emplov who was run over and
crippled for life. If the juries continue
giving such verdits the railroad will
soon have to go mnio bankruptcy.
R. W. Withnerspoon one of Manning's

colored merchants was suddenly striek
en last Saturday night and expired in a
short time. The decea~sed was appar-
ently in good healthi but a short time
before he was attack. and had not com-
plained of feeling unwell. He was
rendered unconscious by the attack
and never rallied. The funeral took
place Sunday.
Under the auspices of the local civic

league the court house squarie has been
worked over and re-set with Bermuda
grrass. The county chaingang spent
several days on this work: it was ex-
pensive but if the grass gets a solid
growth there will not have to be any-
thing more done except to keep the
grass mowed. Now that this is dlone
we hope tihe gang wim get out on Ine
roads where it is most needed and 1ill
up the bolcs which were washed out by
the rains.

Sammflerton was visited by fire last
-Saturday at an early hour in the morn-

icg destroying theC ginnery of Mr. H.
A. Tisdal, and came near spreadimg to
the nearby buildings including the
depot. There had not been any ginnn
.doce in the building for~ a number of~
.dav* and the orgint of the fire is n

known. Mr. Tlsdale's lo.ss is es' matet
.at about 83000 which is partialy~cov
ered be insurance. H-e whI repia&e
the lost property with an up-to-at
"in:.ery in timte for the 1912 erp.
: back lik this canno: keep cown
the energy of a Summrnto man an..
when be meets with milsfortune it only
sua him on for greater efforts

Oh, gil vioa ever ge; letcfore
That is what. the boys are sayong after
the way they fell down on %ou1la M.-
day night. The boys sent. out invita-

tionslatst Monday to the fris for a party
a: the homue of Mr. . i. Srott, the
temptir"' walk out there was enough to

make the g ggers of the feminine gen-
dcer v'ank out of the cupboards their last
summer dresses-:heir new ones are for
Easter, and primlp up for an evening's
rag.chewinz with the deaL boys,. but
behold -Monday was the first of April
and the girlies had not thouir;.t of it
until as tbe% sat on their piazzas wait-
ing. and bad become weary of the wait-
ing M w . o reason why.
the old lady had been there in day's
Ione by. and she knew the way of the
boys on April st, so as demurely as she
knew how she informed them they had
better say their prayers and go to bd
as it was an April Fool.

The sheriff sold at pubhe outcry on

last Monday the followiU propertv-
R. D. Le'e and others against. 1inckney
and others, 30 acres for 8100.-Lee &
Moise purchasers. W. N. Rush againstSThe Sardinia Brick and Tile Company
a brick plant and several acres of land
to W. N. Rush for $650. Fork Land and
Timber Company against Ridgill and
a number of other defendants, a large
body of swamp land covering several
hundred acres: some claimed by others.
and these had not been made parties
to the suit for the sale of the property.
This land was knocked down by the
auctioneer for 81295. Bifore the bid-
ding was begun and immediately after
the property was offerred a protest, was
given to the sherifft against the sale of
that portion of the property described
in the advertisement, and which is
claiued under a title made by 1). .1.
Bradham. sheri-i, more than 21 ycars
ago. and which the protestr.an:s have

paid taxes ever since 1891.

Field Day Exercises
To be held at Manning. S. C., Fri-

day, April 19th.
Literary contest. 10 to 1: o'clock.
Spelling 1-Grades. 2. 3 and 4. Hunt's

Prcgressive Course, Book I. Three
from each school.
Spelling 2-Grades 4. 5, and 6, Hunt's

Progressive Course. Book IL Three
from each school.
Spelling 3-Grades 8, 9 and 10, Pay-

ne's Common Words Commonly Mis-
spelled. Three from each school.
Reading i-Grades 1, 2, and 3, State

adopted text book for grade fron which
the pupil is entered. Three from each
school.
Reading 2-Grades 4, 5, and 6, State

adopted text book for grade from which
the pupil is entered. Three from each
school.
Drawing 1-Grades 1, 2 and 3, some

animal or bird to be brawn in the pres-
ence of judges. Three from each school.
Drawing 2-Grades 4. 5 and 6, ani-

mals or flowers. Three from ach school.
Declamation-Open to girls only. One

from each school.
Oratorical Contest-Open to boys on-

lv. One from each school.
Athletic Contest, 1 to 3 P. 'M:
For Girls-1. Hoop Race. 2. Baseball

Tnrow. 3. Apple Race. 4. Walking
'Match.
For Boys-1. Sack iace. 2. Run-

ning High Jump. 3. Standing High
Jump. 4. Broad Jump.
Boys and Girls-1. Ball Race. 2.

Transfer Race.
Baseball.

KATHERINE M. RICHARDSON.

Gone To Her Reward.
Died in MTanning last Saturday even-

ing after a lingering illness. Mrs. Lula
Wood Turner, wife of M1r. W. Minter
Turner, aged about 3S years. The de-
ceased was a native of Union county,
came here as a bride. about ten years
ago. The young couple, strangers in a
strange town, was at once received by
the good people here, and by her
strong intelligent personality the de-
ceased soon took a front place among
the ladies of the town. Mrs. Turner
was noted for her splendid womanhoad
and her indomitable will-power. It
was this which prolonged her battle for
life that she could the longer be spared
to her two sweet little children; it was
a struggle, the dreaded disease had its
grasp upon her, and finally conquered,
the soul of a noble mother and wife
took its flight to eternal rest, leaving
behind to mourn her husband and two
littie girls ages five and seven years
and a host of friends. She also has a
brother in Wes; Virginia, two sisters
one living ia Tennessee, and Mirs. Ida
Acock of Barnwell who was with her
atthe time of her death. The funeral
services were conducted in the Mlan-
ning cemetery by Rev. F. H. Shuler of
the Mlanning .Methodist church were
she had her membership, and to which
she was devoted. There was a large
concourse of friends present at this
service, and the floral tributes were
beautif'ul and numerous. ~The follow-
ing gentiemen were the palbearers:
Hon. A. C. Bradhamn, E. C. Horton,
L. R. MlcIntosh, T. M1. Welis, S. 1. Till
and M1. Ness.

Colored School ILibrary.
We have established a library in the

colored graded school of Slanning.
The effort may be considered feeble
but is of much need to those who love
knowledge. The library consists at
present of about 160 good books. The
last addition thereto being six volumes
entitled "The Opening of the West"
written by Ex-Presiden t Roosevelt.
These last books are a gift of Dr. C. 13.
Geiger of Mlanning. Mly grand parents
wereoowned by Dr. Geiger's people in
slavery days. The Geiger's of the
eastern section of Lexington county
are among the most aristocratic white
people in the State. It is out' hope
that these hooks will be read by par-
ents and pupils, and be preserved as
token of rememberance, at all imes
the thoughtful consideration of our
intelligence by a distinguished white
Ifriend.

I. M1. A. M1YERS.

Ngo:o Teachers' Association.
The fifth monthly meeting of colored

teachers association of this couaty con-
vees here in building of colored
graded school next Saturdsav Anril 6th.
The progra~m follows: The school and
teprne chlrn rights. school
adminisration, etc. An u.i ress will
be delivered by Rev. .1 P. (Garr'ick of
I acuing. The tonies ab~ve are for

free discussion bv members of the bode.
It is hoped that every sebou! in the
county will be retiresented be' teacher
or parent. The previous s':sionls of
te association for this sool year
have been of much interest to all at-
ending and the predictio is ha: Sat-
uray 'ession will :uakte a pleasing
citmax.

I. M1. A. Mx'nEts,P'resident.

Candidates.

andldert~n f th Tow of lanUning.

A. -c oloBraham Banor. hol

E. dCHoro. v!v oean
S. 1R'e i~rv 'ardoi;'n. *n

iidelim. EeT ~Cocran.
ihbertHarr. isrinardGibs .An

HOME MISSIONS.
MXANNING AUXILIARM

A Plea for Twelve Hcars.
S,74 hours i s t he year 112: 17 fo

t miio~ary society-8, 7:i halanc
on hand. It is not. much to ask 12 fror
8.,4S, vet it is imove than nmost of u

g-ive. Our Saviour gave his life fo
missions, is it asking much that w
shonid give 12 hours a year to pray fo
which th Son of God gave his life?
This is not a plea for money, nor L

oilea for work. It is a plea for twelv<
of the 8.74S hours of the year for th
missiouary society. We need giver
and we need workers, but the most dis
couraging thing to missionary leader
is the pooa attendance at the mectings
Whether you belong to the society o:

not. you are invited to attend th,
monthly mneetiogs. Make the englage
ments and tmen work up to it.. Ho!
these engagements sacredly above pet
ty interutions and giving excuses

Plan definatelv from now on to attent
every meeting during the year 1912.

MISSIONARY VOICE.

Corn Clubs.
I want every boy. girl or man in thi

county who is at all interested1 in th,
success of the Boy's Corn Ciab work tv

get busy and lets push the work for al
its worth. We have had discourage
ments in the way of the weather, bu
let us remember that the entire coun

try has been subjected to the same con

ditions, and that our chances for sue
cess are just as brigTht as theirs. h
view of the fact that next Januar'
tiere wi:1 he held in Columbia iih
National Corn Show. one of the bigzes
things of tho kind in the country, ao(

in view of the fact that this show ha:
been drawn to our State as a result o

our achievrments in corn growing th
past four years, and in view of tht
fact that Clarendon county has taken
leading part in this work and stands a
the frout. in corn yields, all behoove
us to make this a banner year. Fron
all that has b-en done in the past, anc
is now being done, if we fall down ir
the uresent crisis it will take years t(
again merit any consideration.
Two of the pri-ze wiUning boys i

each county of the .State will be en

titled to practical instructon in cort

judging, seed selection and other paint,
of value during the great corn show
The citizens of Columbia have madi
arrangements to provide a banquet foi
one thousand boys so selected from al
parts of the United States at whiel
banquet the speeches, toasts, Etc., wil
be giveu by the selected members fron
this body.
The thing for each boy to do now ih

to get busy and try to make his acr(
the best acre in the county and in th(
state. Some of you will get the counti
prizes, and I hope some of the statE
and national prizes. Announcement;
later. Do your best to excel anything
in the past.
Another thing in this connection i;

that one scholarship from each count3
for one year has been provided ir
Clemson College to the young mat
over 18 years who has acheived some.

thing along agricultural lines. A fev
will be named b% the farmers organ
zation as elligibles and these will bE
required to stand a special examinatiot
at the time the regular scholarsbil
examinations are taken. These specia
students will be given a free course o
one year at Clemson. This is a mos
excellent opportunity for our corn clui
boys who are or will be 18 by the open
inZ of next session. Get busy boys-
-Make the corn and keep in touch witi
me or Mr. C. A. 31eFaddin, demonstra
tion agent, and we will do all we cat
for you. Call on or addrers either o
us for fuller information.

Raspectfuily,
E. J. B3ROWNE,

Co. Suot. Ed.

A Meeting of the Black River Union.
The meeting was held with the Mlan.

ning Baptist Church. Mh~rch 29th, 30tl
and 31st. The program consisted o
addresses and sermons, all of wvhict
were of a high order. All the appoint
ed speakers were present except two
one 'of these was prevented being pres
ent Friday night because of a delayet
train. Dr. C. C. Brown was to preaci
Friday night, but did not reach M1an
ning until Saturday morning.
The attendance was beyond expeeta

tion from beginning to end, and a fint
spirit prevailed throughout. On Sat
urday a goodly number were present
both from the town and the country
A t the preaching hour on Sunday morn
ing not only was the main auditoriun
filled, but a good part of the Sunda2
School auditorium as well.
The addresses had to do with civi<

righteousness and good cit izensh ip
Each speaker showved that he had giver
thought and co'nsideration to the sub
ject assigned him. The peopie listenet
with earnestuess, and .it is ~Oehevet
with proft to themselves. The sermjt
emphasized the importance of mission:
both at home and abroad. From b >tl
the addresses and the sermnous tihe fact
ws revealed that the Santee Baptis
Association has a g-ood strong ministry
On Suuday an oifering was taiken foi
issions. which amounted to seventy o.

seventy- tive dollars. Strenuous effort:
jare being made all over the South lant
IbyBaptists to relieve the boards of both
Home and Foreign M1issions of the ap
palling debt, which threatens them up
on the eve of tLe meeting of the South
era Baptist Convention. There muns
be heroie giving during the next fev
weeks or retrenchment is inevitable.
The meeting of the Union will be heli

with the Pinewood Baptist churcb, th<
tifth Sunday in June and Friday an<
Saturday before.
There is a meeting in progress thi:

week in the Bautist church. Dr. Juoc
F. Vines of Anderson, is assisting thi
pastor, IL. K. WVilliams. The meetin;
begins well. and it is hoped that a goot
meeting will be the outcome. Dr. Vine:
is a man of considerable force. The da:
service is 10:30~ A. M1. The service a
night is at S:00 P. M1. Come out an<
hear Dr. Vines, it will do you good. Thb
public is cordially invited.

Now Boys This Will Be It.

On. Friday evenin-g, Annpri2lh. th<
Inmprovemieut Associat ionl of the Man

ning Graded School will give an unusu
ally attractive Dime Reading in th<

aulitoiumof heschool building. Thi
folwn rogratm has beenCt arranged

Ch~o r un-oeletne Pr1t'rimnrose

'' AIr. ICaIt> D.uiiant.
Tbcu iht andI .Iorning.

3\isses A tha Calboxway and

eva and Wi lliam CreeAn 1Will,'
''r-. F. 0. ichardson.

Tableau-The Wi and Foolisi

V113, Louise 3rocki ntoni.

i-.l. iuartet - Selcted.
\SLesses. .loe Wells. Burgess

ChasWe!s. idceman.
Talau-Dancec o;f the Fliowers.

TwetyvGiris.
\fter the a oove rogramn has bee:

rentredi:ce cream. cake alnd home
ma,cnis wvill be serverd. The~asso

eatin has~ been~Sa fortuate as to se
cuiihe Mrvices of une Ut tiie gyisie
wo are camprifig on the outskirts the
tUwn, and you wdll have an opportunit
thaeyour fortune tid by a ra

T-poeds of the entert~:anme

fring the school grioucas.. C.omel am

spemi aua evening of .tnjoyment an:

FIRHDMIRRIN[8111

Quickly Zelieves Bachache and Sore- i

ness, Strengthens Kidneys
0

and Builds Up Entire t
t

System.

The reruarkable manner in which s
the new Root Juice treatment reliev- v
es backache, soreness over the kid- a
neys, too frequent, highly colored, y
scanty or burning urituation, head-
aches, dizzy spells, puffy circles under
the eyes, sickness at the stomach, ex-
hausted, worn-out, dragging feeling b

L and other common sviptoins of weak t
or congested kidneys and bladder is C
attracting the attention of medical C
men and others all over the country. 0
The first few doses usually bring t

pronounced relief even in severe
cases and persous who suffered for
vears and whom doctors and medi-
cines have failed to benefit, claim
complete recovery after a short treat-
ment. t

Mr. John Listenberger. 2010 S. V
Wayne Ave . Fort Wayne. Ind., who
suiTered fromu kidney and liver tron-
bie for years, says, "I found a speedy
cure by taking four bottles. It is the C

greatest medicine in the world for
such com)laints."
Mr. L. M. Stevens, 725 Chestnut o

St.., Atlanta. (a.. says: "My wife suf- b
fered live year . She could not sleep n
and got no nourislimeit. froiu her
food. Doctors :.ave her no relief.
The first bottle of the Root Juice t]
gave her:.:reat relief." fi
Auy honrst, up-to-date druggist v

can supply Root Juice or will be glad t<
to get it for you. Tricky attempts to t:
sell something "just as good" or al-
most the same" are insults to your
intelligence and should be resented. h

0

NOTICE E
Any and all persons are hereby prc- U

hibited from entering, trespassing, y
hunting or fishing upon any and all
lands belonging to the undersigned
situated in this county and particularly
in-Santee River Swamp. and notice is
hereby given that all such trespassers
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law.0
SANTEE RZIVERIf CYPRESS LUM- d
BER COMPANY. V

s

Election Notice. t

Notice is hereby given that an elec- -

tion will be held in the Town of Man- e
ning, S. C., on the second Monday in
April (A-pril Sh, 1912) for the purpose
of electing a Mayor and six Alderman t
to serve the ensuing two years. a

S. J. Bowman, J. D. Gerald and L. s
R. McIntosh are appointed Managers f
of Election. i

WEL.A. C. BRZADHA"M, tt
T. M WELLS. Mayor. cClerk. C

Manning, S. C., March 23. 1912.
C

rFOR SALE.
At public outcry on the 13th day of

April at 12 o'clock. noon, in front of
court house in Manning, "Gamelia."
famous imported French Coach Stallion,
bred April 12. 1906. Certificate of ped- a

igree furnished on day of sale.
CLARENDON BREEDERtS' a

ASSOCIATION. t]

Notice of Discharge..
I will apply to the Judge of Pro- b

bate for Clarendon county on the
11th day of April 1912, for letters oftdischarge as guartdian for flaggie ru-
Bose, now Maggie Smith,. and Inez~
Du~ose, minors. J. M. D)UBosE, f

Guardian. s

Turbeville. S. C.. March 11th, 19i12. J

NOTICE.
IThe Registered .5a:-k. l3arney, Jr.*, c

will stand the seasomn at Hooth-Harby d
Live Stuck Co's.,- stables, He is sixteen
hands high, black, weighs 1100 pounds.t
Liberal terms allowed. Sumter JacR b
Association,.

n

t)

-3
1<

C

DRAW A CHECK
and you have exact

change.
You are following the

best !business principles. a

Ourchecks are printed to
show what account they
pay-

t.
t

t.

Bank and Trust Co .

BREATEST MEDICINE ON EARTH *

A prominent citizeti of Evansvil, t:
Ind., writes:-"I was ill for five ja
months with a pulmonary trouble, and v

had the best of doctors. I had hemor- g
rhages and was in a vcry bad way. i
Through the advice of a friend I tried o
Vinol, and I feel that it saved my life. s
It is all you recommend it to be. I a
believe it is the greatest medicine on c
earth. I have advised others to try -a

Vinol, and they have had the same h
results." (Name furnished on re- f<
uest)
We want every one in this vicinity a:

who is troubled with chronic colds,"
coughs, or pulmonary troubles, to
Icm'o and get a bottle of Vinol.
If it does not go to the seat of trou-

ble,~heal the inflammation and stop
'e cough, we will cheerfully return
eev cent paid us for it. This shows
ou faith, and proves that you take

F)'schon's Dr-ug S;mre. Manning, S C.

R. . A. COLE,

Up~stirsour iBank of .-lanii;:.
NINING, S. C.

Phonue No '-.

D.isNewLifePills

Diamond Cicaving.
The art of thelapidary is one of ihe
aost dteicate employmeats of nechan-
a force known. The practical dia-
2oijd cutter learns many facts about
recious stones which are sealed books
ven to mineralogists. For instance,
:is the lapidaries who have found
ut that diamonds coming from the
iferent districts vary remarkably in
be1r degrees of hardness. It appears
bat the hardest diamonds come from
'ew South Wales. An unfamiliar fact
that diamonds are made to assume

pproximately the required shape by
litting and cleaving and by "bruting,"
hich is the rubbing of one diamond
gainst another, before they are sub-
iltted to the polishing wheel. In
leaving the diamond is cemented on

ae end of a wooden stick and a steel
lade is driven with a smart blow in
ae direction of the natural plane of
leavage. Diamonds that have been
at by the lapidary's wheel lack some
the brilliance possessed by those

at have simply been cleaved.-New
ork Press.

Good Weight.
One trick of the trade was taught to
ie young butcher by the marketman
-ho gave him his first employment.
he old dealer pointed to trays of beef,
tmb and pork trimmings beneath the
unter.
"When customers ask to have all the
'aste that has been cut from their
mn meat wrapped up with their orde!
sure to put in a few of these trim-

jings besides." he said. "Most always
ey want the scraps sent home sc
iey can weigh the whole business and
ad out whether they are getting full
-eight or not. Enough extra pieces
>tip the scales half an ounce beyond
iesupposed weight won't hurt any-
Ddy and will give us a good name."
Shortly after that the new clerk
ard one frugal housewife say to an-

ther: "Oh. why don't you trade at
lank's? He gives such good meas-

re, often almost an ounce more than
u pay for."
The clerk smiled.-Washington Star.

Why Men Went West.
A hundred years ago the Rev. Timo-
iy Dwight commented complacently
a the benefit to Connecticut from the
raining away to the frontier-then
estern New York-of the restless
>rits who chafed under the rule of
leold families and the Congregation-
[clergy, writes Professor Edward
.lsworth Ross in the Century. It nev-

r occurred to him that these insur-
ent spirits were carrying with them
> the wilderness a precious energy
ad initiative. The unprosperous, the
lftless and the migratory sought the
'onder, to be sure, but the enterpris-
ig, too, were attracted by it. The
morous and cautious stayed and ac-

?pted the cramping conditions of an

d society, but those who dared take
bances, to "place a bet on them-
lves," were apt to catch the western
%ver.

Precedent Nobly Ignored.
Had no important step been taken by
ieleaders of the Revolution for which
precedent could not be discovered-
government established of which
exact model did not present itself--
epeople of the United States might
this moment have been numbered
mong the melancholy victims of mis-
aided councils; must at best have
eenlaboring under the weight of some
those forms which have crushed
eliberties of the rest of mankind.

[appily for America-happily we trust
rthe whole human race-they pur-
aeda new and more noble course.-
ames Madison.

The Judge's Advice.
The prisoner bein;g without an advo-
teand the charge being one of mur-

er,the judge asked a junior barrister
act as his counsel. The barrister did
isbest and at lunchtime privately
kedthe judge whether he should
akea long speech for the defense or

short one.
"As long as you can make it," said
islordship enigmatically, "for that's
eonly chance the prisoner has of

ngthening his life."-London Opin-

The Tribute of the Powhatans.
What Is perhaps the most interesting

eremony to be witnessed in the Unit-
States takes place at the state capi-
latRichmond on Feb. 1( of each

ear. It consists of the delivery' of the
nunuatribute of the Pamunkey river
adians, representing a surviving tribe
thePowhatau nation, to the goy-
rnorof Virginia. The manner ef the
resentaton of the tribute is sim'ple.
hechief and the head men of the
'beupon the appointed day appear at
a capitol bearing baskets of ducks
ndfishand lay the baskets at the feet
thegovernor. The few and simple
cordswhich are spoken are traditional
addoL'ot vary. Originally the trib-

to consisted of venison, ducks and
sh each of the finest and represent-

gthedominion of the state of Vir-
iniaover the animals of the forest.
birds of the air and the tishi of the
aters,but the state law estabiliig

closed season for deer now pr'events
iIndians from including venison in
etrbute.-Ilarper's.

Beck's Narrow Escape.
David Beck, the celebrated portrait

anterand pupil of Van Dyck, while
aveling through Germany was sud-
elytaken ill and to all :appearanLces
ledandwas laid out a corpse. IIh;

~rvants, sitting around the bed. grier-
2 heartiy for the loss of so god a

laster and, as grief is thirsty,' (L':2nk
heartily at the same time. One ci'
2em,becoming more beradiled than
erest, then aiddress'ed his comn-

ns thus: ''Our maste:' when alive
'asfond of his glass. Let us out of

atitude, then, give him one now he
dead." Assent was given. The head

I thedead painlter was raised up anl
ynewine poured down or spilled
bout,the fragrance or spirit of which
tusedeck to open his eyes. upon
-hichthe servant, who. being dr'unk,
alfforgetting hIs master was dead.
)rceddown the remiainder of the

ass. The painter .g:'dually. revived
2dthu'sescaiped a liin.; interment.

tWe desir'e to) call the attemtio

displayJ in our. window.. W\e hav''

ofeu'ne imrpor.tedi L-'ench UJin

'3hC(S'.OIS tS \

BUSINESS LOCALS.

[tch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Dru. Co., druggists.

For Sale-l00 bushels of good sound
country raised corn at $1.00 per bushel.
Apply'to B S. Crawford Alcolu, S. C.

See D. C. Shaw Co's.. add in this is-
suc about the Moline new improved
chainless and goarless corn and cotton
planter.
For Sale-Single Comb White Lea-

horn Eggs for hatchina-$1.25 per 15,
i.00 per 100. A. C. Davis, Davis;

Station, S C.

Mrs. Ella C. Alsbrook offers for sale
her residen e, the Academy buildng.
and three tenant houses in this town.
Hier address is Spartanburg, S. C.

Farm Wanted--Several Marlboro
farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
Bennettsville. S. C

Wanted-One man in or near Sum-
merton to act as our representative in
collecting and seliing. He must be able
to give satisfactory references. Address
Singer Sewing Maching Co., J. H.
Guthrie, M. S.. Sumter, S. C.

For Sale-One lot in the Town of
Foreston. containing two acres, with a
dwelling thereon. and a tract of land
near Foreston containing ten acres, all
the said property is deeded to Zinek
3room. and wi!l1 be sold on reasonable
terms. Address Louis Broom, Man-
ning, S. C.

Graceful Women of'India.
Describing the women of India, a

writer says: "Even the most with-
ered toil worn hag has a digity of car-

riage and a grace of motion that the
western woman might envy. The
sari is draped in an easy flowing style
and adjusted as it slips back with a

graceful turn of the silver bangled
arm, the skinny legs move rhythmical-
ly and the small feet fall with a silent
and pantherlike tread. It Is the beau-
ty of natural and untrammeled motion
and says much in favor of the aboli-
tion of the corset, for the Indian wom-

en retain their uprightness and supple-
ness of figure till bowed with age.
The commonest type is the coolie wo-

man, who undertakes all sorts of
rough work, carrying heavy burdens
on her head, and she is perhaps the
least attractive, for her workaday gar-
ments are usually faded and dirty, yet
even among this poor class of burden
bearers we see many with handsome,
straight features and supple, well pro-
portioned figures. No matter how poor
their garments, jewelry of some sort is
worn-necklaces of gold or beads, col-
ored glass or silver bangles and heavy
silver anklets."

The Asylum Debating Club.
"This is a wonderful place," said

a man in the grounds of a lunatic asy-
lum near Edinburgh to a casual vis-

itor. "Everything is in such excel-
lent order, so agreeable too. They
have concerts and balls, and, more

than that, -what do you think? They
have a debating society."
"Indeed' said the visitor. "A de-

bating socIety?"
"Yes. They are debating just now,

and if you like," suggested the man,
"I will show you how they proceed.
But when they see you take no par-
ticular notice. Should they address "'

you merely say, 'Let me not disturb
you, gentlemen; I am daft.'" -

The lunatic--for such he really was
-conducted the visitor into a room of
the asylum and left him, not in the
presence of lunatics, but with the
board of governors of the institution,
who were just then sitting.-Lonldonl
Answers.

Chewing the Crude Rubber.
About the first process rubber goes
through on the way to become a tire
or tube is mastication. After the
crude Para is washed It is broken up
into lumps and tossed into the crack-
ers. These are machines with heavy
rollers, which take the rubber in be-
tween them and chew it Entering
the masticating room of a factory, the
first impression is that there is a brush
fire burning or else there is a den of
snakes at hand. The rubber snaps
and crackles like burning branches
and then hisses shudderingly. The
stul Is kept at until it comes up in
regular sheets, very thin and looking
like a sort of cake dusted with crumbs.
Then after thorough drying in vacuum
chambers it is ready to put in with
the chemicals and othe: things that
make up the compound.-New York
Sun. _ _ _

Changed With the Change.
There was an old negro in a small
Tennessee town who had been steal-
Ing a great deal. He would go all over
the town taking anything he could get ~
in the form of clothing or food. One
day he became very ill. He grew worse,
ranit seemed that he was going to die. E
As death approached he began to re-

pent of his robberies. IUe called his
son to him and told him to return all "T
the clothing he had stolen. After this
e became easier and went to sleep. In
several hours he awoke.
"Mirandy," he said. "am Sam took

back dem clothes yet?"
"No," said Mirandy, "Sam am still

here." .

"Well," said the old negro,, "tell him
to hold on a bit. I believe I's gitting
a lectie boetter."-World Today.

Giant Spider Crab.
The giant JapIanese spider crab is the

ugliest looking shelliish in the world.
Its body measures about one foot
across. and the claws have a "spread"
now andi then of over twelve feet.
These spider crabs inhabit the Japan
sea and often live 2,000 feet below the
surface of the waves.

One Less to Feed.
A lady said of Mrs. Calhoun Clay:
"How can a washers'oman like her

afford to dress so well? She didn't
use to."
"No, I know she didn't use to," an- ~

ether lady explained. "but, you see,
her husband has left her."-Exchange.

d

2ofthe public to our nvw Mock of ~
)ivOil. :ir:' pr:'; :on now ona
'arto~ii'the th liinet QUality

rug Store<

Seeds ! Seeds!!
Garden and Field.

A Fresh supply of the very best kinds, perfectly
adapted to this locality and offered in bulk to save you
money.
Extra Early, Red Valentine-Beans, per quart. .....30
Burpees' Stringless Green Pod Beans, per quart ...... 30
Kentucky Wonder-Pole-per quart...... ....... 30
Dwarf Golden Wax, per quart....... .............30
Wood's Imported Prolific Bush Lima, per quart...... 80
Ramsborn Extra Early Black-Eye Peas, per quart.... 20
Stowell's Evergreen Sugar Corn, per quart.......... 20
Late Mammoth Sugar Corn, per quart.. ..........20

Choice Field Corn.
Cocke's Prolific Seed Corn, 10c. quart-3 quarts for 25
Golden Dent Seed Corn, per quart, 10c-3 quarts for 25
Imp'ed Southern Snowflake, 10c. per qt.-3 quartsfor 25
Hickory King, Seed Corn, 10c. per quart-3 quarts for 25

We have a full Line of smaller Seedsin papers, all
of the truest selections. The labor of planting a garden
is certain. Cut down your Seed risks by planting only
the best, which are sold by

Maning Grocery Co.
Purveyors to Particular People.

MR. BUYER I

See our new Moline Improved Gearless Cotton and
Corn Planters, equipped with Runner Sweeps, Covering
Blades and Rear Press Wheel. Runner opens the fur-
row, the Sweep levels the surface, the blades cover the
seed and the Press Wheel completes the operation.

This wheel is controlled by a lever. which lowers and
raises the frame and thus governs the depth of planting.

PRICE $12.50.
Also a full line of Moline one and two-horse Steel

Turn Plows, Middle Bursters, one, two, three and four-
horse Wagons, Buggies, Surries and Harness. Also some
nice Horses and Mules.

For Automobiles, see us. Some good second-hand
Automobiles at bargain prices.

:D. C. SHAW CO
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 553.

SUMTER, S. C.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter, a

President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec. 2

El110 OIL luLL I
Manning, S. C.

-MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

High Grade Fertilizers

IERE IS A NEW ONE !
BRADHIAM & TINDAL have opened an up-to-

~te Automobile Supply Business and want, the

tronage of every Car in Clarendon County.
They have a Complete Line of Fresh Goods

d they are bought close.

Don't fai to stop at their place when in need

anything that an Automobile can use.

tradam&Tindal


